Building a Successful Website
in 2015 using
WordPress® and Ey3®

Introduction to Ey3

We have been developing successful websites, databases and
information system solutions for businesses, governments and charities
since 1996.
We are a Brisbane based development team of around 12 people
which includes project managers, developers, copywriters and
designers.
We've worked for clients such as BBC Weather (London), Australian
Red Cross, Griffith University and many others.

WordPress Basics – Your Handouts
Handouts
Please fill out the following forms that you have in front of
you as we go and leave them here for us when you have
completed them:
Web Presence Form – Describe your web presence today
and what your future plans are.
Feedback form – please complete the Seminar Feedback
form before you leave.
Specials - a page about Brisbane WordPress and also your
special deal to consider for tonight. You may take this form
home with you.

Building a Successful Website using
WordPress® and Ey3®

This seminar is designed to show you how to
build a successful website using WordPress.
The following topics will be covered:
Introduction to Websites, WordPress and Ey3
Website Basics
What do you want your website to do and what
are your goals?
Using WordPress to meet your expectations
Self promotion

Introduction to Websites
All websites have 3 components
Domain name (URL/Address) - for example
www.brisbanewp.com.au
Hosting - a bit of computer space where your website
lives.
Website – this is the software, images and text that
`
make up your site.
Logo
Content
Design and Build
We can help you with all of these components

Introduction to WordPress

WordPress allows website owners to quickly and easily
manage their own website without needing to be a nerd.
It is so easy to use that currently, more than 60+ million
sites around the world are using it to manage the content
of their sites. Content types include:
Text
Images
Photos
Videos
Sounds
Documents (PDF, Word, etc).

Introduction to WordPress … cont

Very Search Engine Friendly - WordPress makes it easier to optimize
your search engine results which means people are more likely to find
your site.
WordPress is Cost Effective – Many additional features can be added
to your website with ease. This requires little or no technical knowledge
or experience and may include: a shopping cart, polls, image gallery or
SMS functionality.
It is Easy to use - If you can send an e-mail or use Microsoft Word,
then you will be able use WordPress with ease.
Large user community – As a result of having many users there are a
large number of support forums and extensive documentation. Unlike
most other content management systems it is extremely easy to get
help for WordPress.
Supports multiple users – WordPress can handle multiple authors

Website Basics –The Should, Must, Do and Dont's
Should
Aim for having at least a few paragraphs
of text on all pages and correct tags
(keywords)

Must
Keep the look and feel of your site
consistent and simple
Build links to your site

Do
Produce a small amount of content
regularly or at least publish it to a schedule

Well structured layout.

Consider carefully joining social and
professional networking sites like twitter,
facebook and LinkedIn.

Don't
Change the design or elements too often.
Even the biggest sites tend to do bi-annual
makeover. It can potentially turn off regular
users.
Treat your social pages as personal. They
are for business.

A site with way too much “Stuff”

Website Basics –The Should, Must, Do and Dont's

As of 21st April 2015 your site MUST be responsive
(aka Smart phone /Mobile Friendly)
Expect to loss between 30-50% traffic if it is not
Why ? Because Google have decided to penalize nonresponsive sites.

WordPress Basics – Common Terms
Below are a few commonly used terms you will
become familiar with as you begin using WordPress
successfully:
CMS – Content Management System
Blog – Web Log (basically an online diary but also
used for news & events pages on most business based
websites)
Site – Website
Page – A specific area within a site (like About Us)
Post – An article or blog entry.
Category – Used to organise your posts into logical
subject areas
Comments – A piece of text based feedback left by
users

WordPress Basics – Common Terms
Tag – is a keyword associated with a piece of content
Plug-ins – are additional bits of software that bolt on
to your website to add functionality. An example is a
Shopping Cart. A bit like an App for your website
Widgets – are panels specialising in a particular use
on your blog. Like tag clouds or twitter updates.
Theme (or Template) – is what determines how
your site looks. It is under the appearance tabs.
(Take note: editing themes is only for advanced users. You can break your
site if you don't know what you're doing).

WordPress Basics – Login Process

Login

You need to have at least
1 user account with
administrator privileges.
WordPress is capable of
handling multiple users
with different levels of
access.
It has a password reset
feature in case you forget
your password.

WordPress Basics – The Dashboard
Dashboard
Right Now
Recent Comments
Incoming Links
Plugins
QuickPress
Recent Drafts
Various News

WordPress Basics – Navigation

We customise the navigation in WordPress by
using a special plugin designed to make using
WordPress even quicker to use.
The main menu runs across the top of the
screen. This is actually easier to use than the
standard WordPress setup

WordPress Basics – Content Editor
When using WordPress
you have the ability to
change your page
content easily.
This image is highlighting
the area of a site which
even basic users can
typically change without
problems.

WordPress Basics – Content Editor
WYSIWYG – What You See Is What You Get.

WordPress can be customised so that you only
have available the buttons you actually use.
The size of the editing area is a common question.

WordPress Basics – Content Editor
When you've finished editing your page you can publish
it immediately, save it as a draft or even set the
publication for a future time and date.
Simple Options

Expanded Options

WordPress Basics – Pages

What are Pages
and Posts
A Page is another way to
add content to your
WordPress site and is often
used to present "static"
information about the site.
Pages are typically "timeless"
in nature. A good example of
a Page is the information
contained in an "About" or
"Contact" Page.
Posts are small pieces of
text and content that are
generally used on news or
blog sections of a site

WordPress Basics – Pages Details
Title - This is the Page's Title displayed as a link. Click the Title link to
allow this Page to be edited in the Pages Edit SubPanel. Next to the
Title, if a Page is of a Draft, Pending, or Password Protected nature, text
will be displayed showing that.
Author - Displayed in the form of a link, this is the author who wrote
the Page. Clicking the author link causes all of the Pages authored by
that user to be displayed in the Table of Pages (thus allowing a Bulk
Action to be applied to all Pages by a given author).
Content Area – This is the area where you actually put in your
content: Text, Images, Video, Audio and Links
Parent Pages - The drop-down menu contains a list of all the Pages
already created for your site. To turn your current Page into a SubPage,
or "Child" of the "Parent" Page, select the appropriate Page from the
drop-down menu.
Example:
General Products Page (parent of)→ Product A Page (child)

WordPress Basics – Posts Details

Quote from WordPress
about Posts
“Posts are the principal element (or content)
of a blog. The Posts are the writings,
compositions, discussions, discourses,
musings, and, yes, the rantings, of a blog
owner and contributors. Posts, in most cases,
are the reason a blog exists; without Posts,
there is no blog!”
Post Tags

•

Tags are the keywords you might assign to
each post.
Not to be confused with Categories, Tags
have no hierarchy, meaning there's no
relationship from one Tag to another.
But like Categories, Tags provide another
means to aid your readers in accessing
information on your blog.

WordPress Basics – Posts Details
Categories

•

From WordPress
“Every Post in WordPress is filed under one or more Categories. Categories
allow the classification of your Posts into groups and subgroups, thereby
aiding viewers in the navigation and use of your site.
Each Category may be assigned to a Category Parent so that you may set
up a hierarchy within the category structure.
Eg. hierarchy might be Car->Ford->Mustang. In creating categories,
recognize that each category name must be unique, regardless of
hierarchy.”

•

My suggestion is to develop a list of 6-10 categories.

•

These categories will give you a starting point to develop your blog.

WordPress Basics – Posts … cont

Adding or editing a post is really easy. Almost
like using any word processor.

WordPress Basics – Media

Media
Media are any of the following that you have uploaded and used in
your site:
Images
Videos
Sound Recordings
Document files (like PDF, Word)
Media is typically uploaded and inserted into the content when
writing a Post or writing a Page.

** A recommendation is, where possible, only use
PDFs to reduce issues with security and privacy.**

WordPress Basics – Media

Media Library

• This is the place to store and manage media.
Demo Video

WordPress Basics – Comments
What is a comment?
Comments are statements that are left by users.
Should I allow them to be included?
They can be both good and evil. You must consider your own circumstances
What is “Comment Spam” ?
Either an automated or manually entered “spam” comment. Often selling
something`inappropriate.
`

WordPress – Updates and Upgrades

WordPress is like any other software, it needs to be
updated from time to time. This is done for new
features, improvements and security reasons.
``
Applies to both WordPress and Plug-ins, both will
need to be updated.
Warning – if you update WordPress yourself and you
are running plugins – make sure that your plugin is
compatible with your update.

WordPress Basics – Plug-ins
Power of Plug-ins
Extending the functionality of WordPress.
Third party web applications - usually written for a
specific purpose.
Currently there are more than 50,000+ Plug-ins.
``
Below is a very small sample of the type of features
available
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Shopping Carts
Real Estate Office Management
Advanced Search Engine Opt.
Advanced Photo Galleries
Events Management
Newsletter Management
Membership management

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Google Analytics
Google Adsense
Google Maps
Google Store Locater
Staff Directory
Social Network Plug-ins
To Do Lists

WordPress Basics – Shopping Cart
Shopping Cart Example
Allow your visitors to purchase
goods and services.
With a shopping cart plugin for
WordPress that is easy to use,
fully featured
`` and suitable for
selling your products, services,
and or fees online.
It is Web 2.0 application
designed with usability,
aesthetics, and presentation in
mind.
Can be customised to suit your
needs.

WordPress Basics – Advanced SEO
Advanced Search Engine Optimization
Get more visitors for your site.
By giving each page some extra content that is
meaningful as far as Google is concerned.
Many simple and advanced options

``

Self Promotion Sites

Social Sites
Twitter.com
use to communicate with people via an sms/text like
messaging service.
Can be very good way to build a stream of potentially engaging
communications
with clients and the wider community.
`

`

You can follow us @ twitter.com/ey3

Facebook.com
Far more social than professional but recently has started allow
businesses to have “fan” pages.
Use cautiously and always be professional.

Professional Sites
LinkedIn.com
Great for connecting people you have worked with in the past.
Very good way to find professionals to solve problems and make
requests.

Successful sites follow these principles
Must have a clear and well defined purpose

Content must be focused and attractive
``
Design needs
to be suitable and appeal to your
target market

Build links with other sites and then build some
more when you think you're done. Every link to
your site is considered a vote by Google.
Be professionally social-able, considered and
thoughtful in your self promotion

Advanced Workshops
We will be running more advanced workshops for businesses
wanting to expand their knowledge of the Internet and websites.

Advanced WordPress

Optimising a site for search engines
and more free traffic
Running a Blog
Custom menus and navigation
Integrating with Social media sites
Selling products with a shopping cart
And more

Social Media for Your Business
What is social media
Which networks to focus on
How it can help your business
Attracting new customers
Dealing with negativity
Advertising on Social Networks
And more

Special offer
Book a personal training session with us tonight for
$120 and save $45. www.ey3.com/training

More Help?
Ey3 can help you with all your web requirements

Web Basics

Domain name advice and
registration
Hosting
Logo design
Web design ``
Content production
WordPress build
Custom build websites
Training & documentation

Advanced Web
Custom website builds & functionality
Add ons & plugins
Open source systems customization
Search Engine optimization advice
Social Networking advice & setup
Custom system development
Custom databases & programming
Web applications & software development
Ipad / Ipod developments

If you need any more assistance
please contact one of our staff here tonight
to arrange a free meeting for a quotation.
Luke or Lisa

